THINK COLLEGE!

- Get **MOTIVATED**, talk to mentors, and set goals early!
- **STUDY** hard and read everyday!
- Take **CHALLENGING** math and language arts courses.
- Get **GOOD GRADES**.

and EXPLORE

- **CAREERS AND INTERESTS**. Join a club or a team.
- Connections between your **INTERESTS** and **CAREERS**.

Differences between **COMMUNITY**, **PUBLIC** and **PRIVATE COLLEGES** and **UNIVERSITIES**.

Differences between **ASSOCIATE**, **BACHELOR**, **MASTER** and **DOCTORAL DEGREES**.

With a **COLLEGE DEGREE** you could earn **$1 MILLION MORE DOLLARS** in your lifetime. **MIDDLE SCHOOL** is an important place to prepare for college!

**GO TO COLLEGE** and be the next great teacher, author, biologist, engineer, video game designer...

**THE CHOICE IS YOURS!**

For more information contact the UW Tacoma Pre-Collegiate Programs: tacoma.uw.edu/pre-collegiate